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The IUCN Green List programme is growing by fully deploying IUCN’s ‘One Programme’ approach – actively engaging with IUCN government and NGO Members, Commission Members, and partners.

GLOBAL

- Committee Meetings: the IUCN Green List Committee and the Standards Committee will meet at the end of June, focussing on programme updates for the first half of 2018 and timelines for the second half of 2018. Meeting outcomes will be reported in the next Bulletin.

- Partnership building:
  - **Earth Skills Network**: Earth Watch Institute, UNESCO, and IUCN’s Global Protected Areas Programme, World Heritage Programme, and Global Business and Biodiversity Programme convened at IUCN HQ to explore opportunities to increase the value and impact of the Earth Skills Network and to ensure greater alignment with IUCN and UNESCO initiatives. Clear linkages to IUCN’s Green List programme and UNESCO-IUCN’s Enhancing Our Heritage toolkit were identified and opportunities for further strategic collaboration will be developed for 2019 and beyond.

REGIONAL

- **California**: IUCN met with representatives of the State Government of California to advance formation of the EAGL (final composition expected in mid-July) and confirm training dates for mid-August. More information [here](#).

- **South Korea**: The Green List was featured centrally at the 4th Technical Workshop of the Asia Protected Areas Partnership (APAP) on protected area management effectiveness held in June. APAP is a key platform to help governments and other stakeholders collaborate for more effective management of protected areas in the Asia region. Green List implementation is expected in some APAP countries (currently 13), including in South Korea, through APAP.

- **Maghreb**: Training began for a Regional Expert Assessment group for the Green List (EAGL) of 15 members (one from each country) for the North African region, starting with Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia, coordinated by IUCN’s Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation. Training is being conducted in two phases, with indicator adaptations expected to take place later this year.

- **Mexico**: EAGL training will take place in early July, hosted by Implementing Partner CONANP (National Commission of Protected Natural Areas).

- **Nigeria**: A Green List orientation meeting will take place in July in Abuja hosted by the National Park Service, to engage with a diverse range of stakeholders before launching the EAGL formation process.

- **Caribbean**: 35 participants joined a BIOPAMA Webinar on the IUCN Green List, with potential for Green List implementation to commence in the Eastern Caribbean. More information [here](#).

---

1. **IUCN One Programme charter**:  
"We, the different parts of IUCN – government and NGO Members, Council, National and Regional Committees of Members, Commissions of experts, and the Secretariat – work together to develop, implement and advance IUCN’s"
Programme of work. Our unique strength lies in proactive collaboration across the different parts of the Union to achieve our mission to influence, encourage and assist societies throughout the world to conserve the integrity and diversity of nature and to ensure that any use of natural resources is equitable and ecologically sustainable. We are all working together to ultimately achieve our vision of a just world that values and conserves nature.” (Excerpt from summary statement Working as a Union to Deliver IUCN’s One Programme, 2012)